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MONASH TO JOIN NATIONAL `SUPER' SCHEME
Monash  University  has agrood  to join  the Superannuation Scheme for Australian  Universities (SSAU)  next year.

Members Of ®xistihg superannuation  schemes will  be given the choice of remaining  in  their present schemes or
joining SSAU.

If existing staff members join SSAU, they may transfer
years of service or join as "cleanskins" after taking a cash
withdrawal benefit from their present schemes.

Council  last  week  adopted  the  report  of  a  Working
Party,  headed by the Deputy Vice-Chancellor,  Professor
Westfold, that had been set up in August 1983 to inquire
into  the  most  appropriate  superannuation  scheme  for
Monash staff.

The Report recommended:
I . Monash University become a participating institution

of  SSAU  in  the  first  half  of  1985   after  satisfactory
resolution of points of detail still to be negotiated, from a
date to be fixed, after consideration of the time required to
complete the execution of the following recommendations:

2.    Each    member    of    the    Monash    University
Superannuation  Scheme  (`M'   Scheme)  be  required  to
choose,  by a date to be fixed,  whether to stay with this
scheme  or  to join  SSAU,  and,  if the latter,  whether to
transfer  years  of  service  to  SSAU  or  to  take  a  cash
withdrawal benefit and join SSAU as a starting member.

3. On entry to SSAU individual members of the present
endowment assurance scheme (Statute 3.6-`A' Scheme) be
given   the   choice   of  assigning   policies   to   SSAU   with
transfer  of  years  of  service,   or  of  entering  SSAU  as
starting members and making their own arrangements for
cash withdrawal,  or of remaining in the `A'  Scheme.

4.   The  University  be  asked  to  appoint  an  actuary
forthwith to recommend to Council an equitable basis and
procedure  for  the  apportionment  of  `M'  Scheme  assets
between   the   three   groups   of   `M'   Scheme   members
mentioned in recommendation (2).

5.  The University provide counselling  for members of
the  present  superannuation  schemes  to  advise  them  in
respect   of  recommendations   (2)   and  (3).   Such  advice
should include information on SSAU benefits,  especially
benefits at fractional contribution rates, transfer of service
into   SSAU,    `A'    and    `M'    Schemes   cash-withdrawal
options,  and liability to personal income taxation.

6. Subject to satisfactory actuarial report to Council, the
University  guarantee  to  residual  members  of  the   `M'
Scheme   the   maintenance   of   their   present   promised
benefits, at a constant member contribution rate of 6.3%,
and   that   any   necessary   legal   advice   be   obtained   to
accomplish this.

7. Subject to satisfactory actuarial report to Council, on
the termination of the `M' Scheme the remaining funds, if
any, be divided among those persons who, being members
of the `M' Scheme at the date Monash University becomes
a   participating   institution,   did   not  join   SSAU   while
employed at Monash University, as extra deferred benefits
in proportion to the normal entitlements received or due to
them from the Scheme.

8.  The University undertake to conduct elections for
the academic and non-academic staff representatives on
the SSAU Consultative Committee.

SUB-QUOTAS FOR ENGINEERING APPROVED
Council   has   accepted   the   recommendation   of   the

Faculty of Engineering and the Professiorial Board that,
for 1985 only, a limit of 25% to 30ayo of available places be
imposed  on  the  admission  of overseas  students  into  the
Bachelor of Engineering  course and  into  the consecutive
B.Sc./B.E.  courses respectively.

In  its  report  to  Council,  the  Board  pointed  out  that,
because of the overall eurolment target figures inposed on
the  University  by   the   CTEC   and   of  the   past   over-
eurolment  in  Engineering,  it  had  become  necessary  to
reduce  the  first  year  intake  into  the  B.E.  course  to  215
students   (as   compared   with   340   in    1984)   and   the
consecutive B.Sc./B.E. courses to 60 students (75 in 1984).

The  outcome,  the  Board  said,  would  be  an  overseas
student enrolment as  high as  75%  of the total  first year
intake if a quota were not applied.

The   Board   said   it   had   taken   note   of   "the  views
expressed  on the requirement to  satisfy the needs  of the
community in providing qualified engineers to practise in
Australia; the reduction in numbers of graduates who are
Australian   residents   consequential   to   the   increase   in
overseas   student   numbers;   the   need   to   redress   the
imbalance between Australian and overseas students; that
well-qualified  Australian  applicants  are  unable  to  gain
places,  and  that  without  quotas  it  is  expected  that  the
proportion  of  overseas  students  in  first  year  would  be
unacceptably high. "

The  Vice-Chancellor,  Professor  Martin,  said  that  the
Board's  recommendation  was  consistent  with  the  view
expressed by the CTEC in volume 2,  part  1  of its recent
report for the  1985-87 triennium that institutions should
be  requested,  where  appropriate,  to  begin  reducing  the
proportion  of overseas  students  in  the  1985  intakes  into
high demand courses.

SEARCH COMMITTEE NAMED
Council  last  week  approved  the  appointment  to  the

Vice-Chancellorship  Search  Committee  (SOUND  29-84)
of the following members:

Sir George Lush (Chancellor),  Dr  J.  E.  Isaac (Deputy
Chancellor),   Professor  K.   C.   West fold  (Deputy  Vice-
Chancellor),   Dr  K.   T.   H.   Farrer,   Sir  James  MCNeill,
Emeritus Professor D. H. Monro, Dr K. C. L. Patterson,
Professors R. Baxt, L. A. Endersbee, I. J. Polmear and J.
P. Whyte, Dr P. Lep. Darvall, Dr I. Mccance, Mr G. S.
Wilson and Ms S.  R. Thomson.

The  Secretary to  Council,  Mr  M.  D.  Watson,  will be
secretary to the committee.



BOorsHOp sTOcKTAKE
Monash University Bookshop will be closed for stocktaking on

Thursday and Friday, November 29-30.
Arrangements have been made to sell daily newspapers outside

the Bookshop on both days.

CAR THEFTS AGAIN
The Parking Officer,  George Mitchell,  reports that there has

been a fresh outbreak of thefts from cars on canpus.
He urges drivers to make sure their cars are locked and that

valuable items are placed out of sight-preferably locked in  the
boot.

TIGHTEN THAT RIBBON
Ron  Coster,  Computer  Services  Manager  in  the  Computer

Centre, has some advice for staff members who might experience
trouble with cassette and cartridge ribbons in personal computers,
word processing equipment and printers.

He  says  that  damage  can  occur  if the  driving  wheel  on  the
cassette is not tuned about six times in the direction of the arrow
when inserting a new cassette or cartridge. This procedure ensures
that the ribbon tension inside the cartridge is correct.

ELEcmoN NEws
Dr   Ian  Ward   a]conomics  and  Politics)   and   Dr  Richard

Gunstone a3ducation) have been elected unopposed as members
of the Professorial Board. They win hold office for two years to
November 30.  1986.

Two    nominations    were    received    from    non-professorial
members of the teaching staff in the faculty of Arts-Dr Dawn
Ryan and Dr Philip Thomson. A banot will be held at 12 noon on
Friday, November 30.

RESEARCH GRANTS
As  part   of  its  newly  estabhihed  prograni  in   information

technology,   CSIRO   intends   to   provide   grants   to   support
collaborative  research  and  development  in  this  field,  between
CSIRO Divisions and industry or tertiary institutions.

Application forms and guidelines (including priority areas for
research  and  development  in  CSIRO)  are  available  from  Mrs
Linda Sefton (ext. 3073).

Apphications  (6  copies)  close  with  Mr  R.  H.  Harle  (Acting
Assistant Registrar) on December 1,  1984.

CALENDAR OF sclENTmc REETINGs
The  Information  Office  has  received  a  copy  of  the  latest

Calendar  Of  National  and  International  Scientific  Meetings  in
4us/ra/i.a published by the Austrahian Academy of Science.

The   Calendar   gives   details   of  more   than   200   meetings,
conferences and congresses to be held between now and the end
of  1988.

The booklet is issued twice yearly as a service to the scientific
community and relies  on the assistance of interested parties  for
the infomation contained in it.

From April  1985,  the Academy proposes to make it available
free of charge to organisations and individuals within the scientific
community who request to be put on the mailing list.

A  copy  of the  Calendar  can  be  perused  in  the  Information
Office.

NIGRANT EDUCATION NEEDS
The  Department   of  Immigration  and  Ethnic  Affairs  has

recently produced two more titles in its series of S/"dz.es I.» ad2t/f
migrant education.

Thery are hiked English language needs Of adult migrants in the
Karratha region (morth-west Western Anstldia), and The English
language needs Of inner city migrant f amilies (Srychey).

Copies   of   both   books   are   available   for   perusal   in   the
Information    Office.    Others    may    be    obtained    from    the
Department of Immigration and Ethnic Affairs.

CALLING BECKETr scHOLARs
The  University  of  Canterbury,  Christchurch,  advises  that  a

forthcoming issue of the Jowma/ a/Becke/f S"di.eg will be edited
jointly  by  James  Acheson  (Canterbury)  and  Colin  Duckworth
(University    of    Melbourne)    who    are    currently    seeking
contributions.  These should reach them no later than December
1'   1985.

Drama  and  theatre-related  items  should  be  sent  to  Colin
Duckworth,  Department  of French,  University  of Melbourne;
items concerned with Beckett's fiction, poetry or criticism should
be sent to James Acheson, Department of English, University of
Canterbury, Christchurch 4, New Zealand.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
The   Australian   Vice-Cl]ancellors   Committee   lias   advised   the

following  courses  and  awards.  Further information  can  I)e  ol)tained
from Mr C. Marsha]], Australian Vice-Chance]]ors' Committee, GPO
box 1142, Canberra, ACT 2601.

***

Applications   have   opened   for   the   Lee   Kuan   Yew   Distinguished
Visitors  Program  which  provides  an  honorarium  and  expenses  for
visits by eminent academics to the National University of Singapore.

***

Eight  scholarships  are  available  for  tertiary  study  in  China  from
September 1985, under the Australia-China Student Exchange Scheme
supervised  by  the  Commonwealth   Department  of  Education  and
Youth Affairs. The scholarships, available to Australian citizens aged
under 35 years,  are tenable for two academic years.

***

In  honor  of Spanish  physician,  Jose de  Letamendi,  the Letamendi-
Forms  Foundation  is  offering  an  international  prize  for  an  original
work   dealing   with   the   topic,    Person,    Personality   and   Organ
Transplantation.   The   deadline   for   submission   of  manuscripts   is
September 30,  1985.

***

An International Postgraduate Course in European Integration will be
held  in  Amsterdam  from  September  5,  1985  to  April  30,  1986.  Its
purpose  is  to  give  postgraduates  in  law  and  economics  a  thorough
understanding of the problems of European integration.

***

The   15th   Federation   Internationale   des   Professeurs   de   Langues
Vivantes World Congress will be held in Helsinki,  Finland from July
22-26,   on   the  theme,   Modern   Language   Learning-Competence
through Confidence.

***

IMPORTANT DATES FOR STUDENTS
Dec 3:               Publication of results,  Science Iv
Dec 5 :              Graduation ceremony-all faculties
Dec 6:               Publication of results,  Economics and politics lv
Dec7:               Publication  of  results,  Dip.Ed.Pysch.,   B.Ed.,  M.Ed.

and M.Ed.St.
Applications  close  for  Dip.Ed.Psych.,  B.Ed.  B.Sp.Ed.

and M.Ed.St.
Dec 8:               Second half-year ends  for Medicine v
Dec I I :             Publication of results, Medicine I, II and Ill, M.Admin

and Dip.Ops.Res.
Dec  12:

Dec 13:

Dec 14:

Deb 19:

Dec 20:
Dec 21 :

Publication  of results,  Law  I-V,  Science  I,  11  and  Ill,
Science/Engineering    I-V,    Science/Law    I-V    and
Medicine V

Publication  of  Results,   Economics  &  Politics   I-Ill,
Eco/Law I-V and Engineering
Publication of results, Arts I-IV and Arts/Law I-V
Last  day  to  take  up  a  new  subject  taught  in  the  Law

summer term
Publication of results,  M.Env.Sc.
University closes

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

COMPTROLLER
ADP-Computer    Systems    Officer    Gr    I;    Buildings    &
Grounds-Assistant Storekeeper, Gardener

CENTRE OF POLICY STUDIES
Professor and Deputy Director

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Economics-Secretary

LIBRARY
Computer Programmer

MEDICINE
Biochemistry-Senior Tutors (2 positions); Medicine, PHH-Jun.
Technical    Assistant;    Microbiology-NH&MRC    Research
Officer/Sen.  Research Officer; Obstetrics & Gynaecology-Tech.
Assistants (full or part-time);  Research Officers

SCIENCE
Faculty    Office-Technical/Photographic    Assistant;
Chemistry-Sen.  Technical  Officer;  Teaching  Lab.  Supervisor;
Technical    Officer;    Research    Assistant;    Genetics-Technical
Assistant;  Zoology-Typist/Clerk

VICE-CHANCELLOR
Information Office-Journalist (Senior)

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer
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